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New Regulations 
for Radio Urged 

N 
Range of Wave Lengths Is 

Too Small for Perfect 

Broadcasting. 
By HAD R. KDWARQS, 

Of the Vffine Electric Company, 
The broadcasting situation has been 

everything but good In tha last 60 
days, and It seems as though It will 
get worse Instead of better unless the 
Department of Commerce can act In 
the matter to formulate some work- 
able play whereby the overlapping of 
wave lengths Is eliminated.’ 

It Is requested that all who experi- 
ence howling and squealing, due /to 
overlapping or heterodyning, wiOte 
their complaints to their i-adlo super- 
visor, or direct to the radio division of 
the Department of Commerce, to get 
a sufficient number of complaints to 
influence congress. In order that a 

law of some kind can be enacted to 
give the department authority to cope 
with the situation. 

The number of broadcasting sta- 
tions in the United States now ex- 

heeds 590, of which there are 176 
class "B” stations, which are allowed 
wave lengths between 288 and 646. 
The rest are below 286 and down to 
205 meters. One can readily see what 
causes the tremendous howling on 
these lower wave lengths, and also 
many of the Intermediate wave 

lengths, where therp are two or more 
stations closely allotted. 

It Is impossible to place 400 stations 
in a hand of wave lengths from 205 
to 286 and still have Ideal broadcast- 
ing reception. Even the idea of sepa- 
rating 175 stations between 286 and 
546 Is absurd. However, the depar- 
ment cannot refuse licenses with the 
present laws which are in force, and 
it Is its hope that It will he given a 

law which will force stations eitheff to 
divide time or quit operating. 

The future of radio broadcasting de- 
pends entirely on the radio public. 

Reason for Howls. 

The average human ear can hear 
frequencies of 15,000 to 18,000 cycles, 
but beyond this the frequency, or 

pitch, 1* too fast for the(«ar to de- 
tect. 

The reason we get howls on some 

wave lengths and not others ie be- 
cause there Is another station very 

, close to this wave length which 
causc-s a howl, known ns "beat note." 
This station may be either above or 

Ixdovv this wave length. The pitch 
of the whistle or howl Is entirely gov- 
erned by the difference of the two 

wave lengths. 
If the stations have wave lengths 

of, say, two meters apart, the howl 
will be low pitched, but If the stations 
are five meters apart, the howl will 
be very high pitched, and so the 
farther apart the two Interfering wave 

lengths are, the higher the pitch, un- 

til it is so high that the human ear 

cannot detect it. This is the Ideal 

separation of wave lengths. 
For example, we will take the sta- 

tion WHAS on 100 meters. When 
there are no other station* broadcast- 
ing we get station WHAS clear and 
loud, but it wort, on 405 meters, 

start* up. we get. a howl. Why? Be 

cause WOR is only five meters’ dif- 
ference, or 9,000 cycles, which repre 

sents a very hieh pitched note. Now, 
if WOR was, say. 10 meters, which 

in 18,000 cycles difference, the pitch 
would be too high for the ear and 
we would then have the proper sepa- 
ration of wave lengths or frequencies. 

Receivers Nearly Perfect. 
To amplify this analogy, we will in 

elude station WDAR. on 395 meters, 
which Is fUe meters lower th*n 
WHAS. Now, If all three of these sta- 

tlons are on at one time, what hap- 
pens? We get a frequency difference 

of 9,000 cycles below WHAS and also 

9.000 cycles difference above WHAS 

*(400 meters), which spoils the air from 
385 to 415 meters, and the result Is 

w* do not get any of the three sta- 

tions. 
Summing up the above information, 

the plain explanation of the unsatis- 

factory broadcasting situation today Is 

this: The practical limit of selectivity 
in high grade receiving equipment 
has about been reached, and It la 

needless to Increase selectivity to bet- 

ter than 15.000 cycles difference, be- 

cause when two broadcasting stations 

operate at the same time on close 

wave lengths they produce whistles 

(a separate signal) by the mushing o! 

these two stations, and If your re 

celver Is sensitive, it will pick up this 

unwonted noise regardless of selec 

tlvlty. 

LOUD SPEAKERS 
CAUSE SQUEAKS 

Half of the squealing and equawk 
lng that fills the air could easily be 

eliminated, suggests a Bdo If useri 

of regenerative seta would refralr 

from tuning In stations with the loud 

speaker. 
The 1}Ch Is right. I,oud speakeri 

never were meant to be used for tun 

lng purposes. They aren't hullt that 

way. The ownef of a regenerate 
set whirls the dials until he picks up 
a station, then tunes It In. The res'ull 
is a squalling that can be heard foi 

miles around, destroying receptlor 
for everyone else. 

If any regenerative net ownei 

doubts the truth of this statement al 

ho need do Is hook up a pair of head 

phones to the same plug used for thi 

loud speaker, tune In a station on th< 

: siieaker, put on the phones and hi 

convinced. The busting, squeallni 
noise that, In the phones, Is un|i»|r 
able. Is toned down In the spioakoi 
until It Is much le»* evident. Tune Ir 

on the phones, connected In parade 
with the speaker, then take off thi 

phone* and sit beck end enjoy thi 

speaker rei eptiori. It will lie hettoi 
arid the air will be more free o 

lion la. 

Superheterodyne Circuit Approach to Perfection 
By F. I,. BR1TTIN. 

(Copyright, 1916.) 

Representing the closest approach 
to perfection yet obtained, the super 
heterodyne circuit, tvell deserves Its 

widespread popularity. It is the gen- 

eral opinion of radio experts that any 
further advancement will not come 

until Borne discovery Is made that 
will upset all our present methods of 
radio communication. 

from tlie other end. Carefully cut 
aivav the foil from the holes in tlie 

panel so that instrument shafts and 
mounting screws will not touch tlie 
foil. Remove any excess shellac from 
the panel with a little alcohol. 

The brass brackets for supporting 
the subpanel should now lie screwed 
on to the lower part of the panel and 
make contact at this point with the 
foil, for grounding the shield. These 

One Mathelaen collapsible loop, 3 ter- 
minal type 

One No. 601 Dublller mica don condenser, 
.006 mfd. 

Three No. 601 Dublller mloadon con- 
densers. .OU25 mfd. 

one Nh. 6"l Dubiller mlcadon con- 

denser, 0006 mfd with grid leak clips. 
one No. 601 Oubilier micndun con- 

denser, .00026 mfd., plain. 
One hublller by-pass condenser, .6 mfd. 
one I'ubilier by-pass condenser, 1 mfd. 
One J*aven grid leak, 2 mog 
Two 1 t, volt flashlight cells. 
* >ne bakellte disk, 3-36x3 Inches In 

diameter. 
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Complete wiring diagram for the superheterodyne eight, showing Vvery wire In Its proper position. 
Care should be taken to run every wire exactly as show n, not only to save time in wiring the instrument, ut to 

avoid Induction loops. Wires under sub-panel are shown by dotted lines; wires above are shown in black lines. 

The receiver here described em- 

bodies all Ihe most advanced Ideas. 
Nothing has heen overlooked that 
would add efficiency. Every piece of 
apparatus lias been thoroughly tested 
in actual practice. 

Tile.receiver can be built for a frac- 
tion of the cost of similar manufac- 
tured sets, ami has many refinements 
not yet included in superhetrodyne 
circuits. Any departure from appa 
ratus spoc'fied will result in loss of 
the perfect balance necessary for 

satisfactory results. 
Before commencing the receiver, 

obtain all of the parts, even to the 
smallest items. Equip yourself with a 

soldering Iron, non-acid soldering 

paste and solder. It is essential that 
all connections be soldered, using lugF 
under all binding posts of sockets, 
transformers and rheostats. 

Tools Needed. 
The following tools will he neces 

sary: A pair of long nosed pliers, 
blunt nosed pliers, small side cutting 
pliers, a. small ami large screwdriver, 
a small hacksaw, a hand drill, a ren 

ter punch and a s.-riber used for 
marking the panel. It is best to lay 
out the front panel template on a 

piece of heavy paper or cardboard, 
carefully measuring the distance be- 
tween all holes to lie drilled, and 
marking their location with pencil. 
Make the template the same- size as 

the front panel. Clamp the paper 
template over the pane!. Mark the 
renter holes by center punching 
through the template. 

The large holes for the voltmeters 
should be made In a machine shop 
or some plant properly equipped to 

drill large holes. If the. work must be 
dona at home draw a circle with a 

pair of compasaea the exact alze re 

qulred. Drill a number of holes on 

the Inside of this circle with a small 

drill, break the Inside of this circle 
and amooth the edge with a round 
file. 

The proper drilling size for all holes 
la shown on the front panel template. 
Th$ large hole In the upper right- 
hand corner Is for the red pilot light 
that tells when the set is turned on. 

The two holes directly below are for 
the Jacks, and the hole In the lower 

right-hand corner is for the filament 
cut off switch. 

Try Mounting. 
After all holes have been drilled in 

die panel, try mounting the Instru- 

menta to make sure that all holes are 

correctly located and of the proper 
size. Remote the apparatus If the 

panel ia to be grained or engraved. 
Engraved dial aettlnga and lettering 
below each control inatriitnotit itn- 

proyea the appearance of the finished 
receiver. 

The next atep is to shield the 
back of the panel. Secure a piece ol 
tinfoil <1x24 Inches, coat one aide with 
ahellac and stick It to the hack of the 

panel. The foil should l>e placed on 

the panel 1-4 Inch front the end where 
the oscillator and wavelength con 

densers are to he mounted and 1-3 
Inch from the top and bottom of the 

panel. It will now reach across the 

panel to a point about 13 4 Inchci 

bracket* are made from one-etgb- -r 
!„*t>peor Vv.lberfp. elite, 

an inch bra** strip, to one-half n hole mounting type. 
wide and seven inches long. A one. One «uto lamb. cp.. « volt (red If 

half-inch band is made at end, end 
,.,*g,«T Inches, 

of the bracket, as «hown In the detail T„.(1 >tr:pa „f bakelita i3h 

drawmg. Holes for the machine screw* i>ehe.Kby ,vpfc wltk „ 
used to mount the panel on the brack- grav#rl ,,,pB t,*r a and h batteries 

et* are drilled through the upturned tinned copper 
end of each, and a hole is drilled bun-bar «ira. 

U- -- -ze'- 
FMMT*f*NEL TEMPLATE 

through th* center for the short* ma 

chine screws used to mount the sub- 

panel to tbs brackets. The brackets 
net as a support for the front panel 
and nil of the Instruments can now 

be mounted In their proper positions. 
The front panel Is now complete. 

IJst of Parts. 

The complete list of parts for can 

•tructing th* superheterodyne eight 
are as follows: 

Op* tnrh radlon panel, mi* 

hoganlzed (or black) 
On* 1 

• x9kL'& Inch formica *r bakelite 
xubnftp *1 

Threw No. 600 Remler intermediate rre. 

qi ercy transformers. 
On* No. #10 Rwmler tuned stage trans- 

former. 
Two No. 63J Remler #005 mfd. capacity 

unit* (variable condenser*), eompletw with 
dial* 

One No 62# Reml*r coupling unit. 
Two No. 611 Front shock «bsoiber sock* 

eta, 3 gang tvpe standard ba*e 
Two No. 616 Frost ehock abtorber lock- 

et*. elnfle, etandard bate 
One No 651 Froet vernier rheoatat, 6 

ohni. alngie hole mounting tvpe 
Two No. 650 Froat rheoetata, 6-ohm. 

•Ingle hole mounting type 
On* No 657 Froet rheoatat. 28-ohm, 

■Ingle-hole mounting type. 
One No 654 F*o*t potentiometer. 400- 

ohm single-holt mounting type. 
Ore No. 2.3a Frost Jack, open circuit 

t) pe 
Ore No. 35 Froat Jack, filament control 

tj pe. 
One No. 235 Froet Jack, filament.control 

awlt-'h 
one No. push-pull filament twitch. 
One No 25ft Frost loop Ja*k end plug 

complete 
One Nr s*.<> Cgeiton midget arUl-*e 

condenser, .000045 mfd table mounting 
tj p» 

Two R 12 All American audio frequency 
transferinera. ratio 3 to 1. 

< ne No 55 .1 swell voltmeter, 0 t volts, 
d. c. ? circuit type 

one No. IS .tew-ell voltmeter, comhlna. 
Mon A and M. n I*) and " 100. 

Fifteen foot of tf d greda 
t/ln k spaghetti tubititj. 

Seven do/.en tinned copper luge, long 
tj pe, round hole. 

<>n® atrip of bake Jits. 
ln«'he* 

F'.ur doub> binding po»'i 
• >ne sheet tinfoil. 6x24 Inch*# 
Thr«e braa« bracke'e V®xVixT Inches 
Two braes sheets .016 Inch thick, t';* 

•4 *i Incbea. 

llta, three inches in diameter for 

mounting the loop Jack. Prill tills 

for the oval-head niokelplated wo<*l 
screws as shown In the diagram, and 
also drill a hole at the hack of the 
center of this disk to mount a plume 
tip Jack for the center tap of the 

MCAlTt |_, __^ 
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in-trunury J 
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W lAKtUn SUIMHB. 
I ,in out or tl»e *uh panel, ahnwing 

on# braaa bracket in< hr# 
I « o bra** br*«*keta I ifca'it* Inehea. 

On# *,*-volt Purge## < battery 
gh’ 52 braaa machine a>T*#a. 1 *-i 

In* bra long with nut# 
Two * 52 binu machine r##i, 1 Inrh 

Inna, with nut# 
Fifteen »• 5^‘ hiaaa machine rrfwi. *4 

lnr|i lung a it h n nf a 
Twent «l* * braaa machine acrewe. 

'4 Imh long with nut# 
5fl c w nod a'lew*, nickel plated, oial 

head 1 Inch long 
Tim ll*t price of this material ir 

about $100. 

Before laying out the apparatus on 
the subpanel it will he necessary to 
make a cutout three-quarters of an 

Inch deeii and 14 Inches long to clear 
the rheostats mounted on the front 
panel. Assemble the instruments on 

the subpanel as shown In the sketch 
and locate the mounting holes with a 

center punch or a seriber. Use a No. 
27 drill fur all holes. 

Two three gang* sockets are used 
The unit to the left Is for the second 
detector and the two audio frequency 
amplifying tulips, the two audio fre- 
quency transformers lielng placed 
directly back their respective tubes 
so that the plate and grid lends will 
he short and direct. The tuned-stage 
transformer is placed next to the first 
audio frequency transformer. On 
this transformer will be found three 
little mounting brackets placed under 
the terminals for holding the fixed 
condensers. 'A .00025 mfd. condense! 
Is connected across the grid and fila- 
ment [mats on two of these brackets, 
the third bracket also being Placed 
under the gild terminal and provides 
a mounting for one side of the .0005 
mfd. condenser and the two-megohm 
grid leak which is mounted on clips 
attached to the grid condenser, t'se 
soldering lugs on all fixed condensers 
and beneath all binding posts where 
connections must be made. 

.Mount Isockets. 

Mount the sockets, transformers, 
binding post strips, 4'4-volt <* battery, 
two 1 <4-volt batteries, midget con- 

denser, coupler unit and shields to the 
subpanel in approximately the posi- 
tion shown in the drawing. Note that 
the .5 mfd. by-pass condenser is 
placed underneath the second detector 
tube socket. 

The oscillator socket Is mounted 
the extreme right of the subpanel and 
the first detector socket at the left of 
the oscillator. This detector tube is of 
the i'-300 type, all other tubes being 
of the C-301A typp. 

Follow the wiring plan and complete 
all connections on the sub-panel lie 
fore attaching the sub panel to the 
front panel. T'se tinned copper bus 
bar wire for the entire circuit, and 
cover with a goi d black “spaghetti" 
niblng. The wires Indicated by dotted 
lines on the drawing are to be made 
by running the wire through the sub- 
panel, underneath, and up through 
again at, the place where the other 
connection Is to be made. All wiring 
beneath the sub-panel is run direct 
from point to point. Fasten the panel 
to the sub panel and complete all wir- 
ing connections. The instrument is 
now complete and is ready to he placed 
In the cabinet. 

Prepare the lid of the cabinet for 
mounting the loop jack by drilling 
a thro* fourth Inch hole through the 
Ihl at a point just back of the center, 
then cut out a disk of 3 16 inch bake- 

_ 

KH'Hiion oi inr uomminii'. 

loop. Thin hole inunt be drilled no that 
ihe cord tip Jack clear* the loop 
lark flange, t'onneotlona from the 

5'teinif0^E\ Interference Eliminator 
Mthat Radio Unarm Hava Bnan look Imp foe 
For those who have had Interference Trouble* 
this now auxiliary tuning device will trap out 
the undesired station*. 

SslMt Tour Stations at WUl 
The air is so crowded with music voices that 
thn »vsr»w Mt fails to prsMrty. 

Tho St mini to Intorfor+mco Oat MS tmi 
•thor mtarf prone*. You f*t a tot, what- 

«tr ona ytm want, and can tuns it 
in loud r.nd cloar 

loth* rowed Results 
with Tube ar Crystal 
Try far ynuraolf entirely at my risk 
the wotvlnrful tmprevompm this Inripen- 
sivo mile dories will mako in tho romp 
tton of ymir sot Hold on ahanlut# >uar- 
anlow *>f satisfart*nn or mono? hark and 
tha prostost dollar's worth orer offer*.! 
it* rw.iio imhlic Imnrowoo raa«iltann Kdh ! 
rn'Stal ar*d tub* »#' a that uao an Indoor 
a*nal. outdoor aortal or light aorkot. Imt 
will not holp a art using loop anfrnna 
Hoars op mroptl.m axmdwrfully and 
part tally ahancho atatim 

Mfrt. Famous l„>rtO Ml. Alolatta 
I ubo Sots. Sit; long tHatanos* 
Crystal *of. §Ai lie | inefrulsl 

KHScKiEffiSr *1 Msitai Satisfaction 
rm r dwrrlptlia lit«*i a*mio mi ■ An Uassasi DaaL I 

___j I or sionty Bats 
rt.t thl# lirtorfororvo o stir Sat a**d not# a too a ng lmpro*am#at Hs tools nooSad 
I opt a Hod In a moment • I orttooa • ih eorh instrument tempts rpooMt with sol and 

■ follow Instrurhssi Ko n littnnal Itihsa or bshenes N <ni onst bo sIaoosit sod MtgktsH 
nr »«i got mot^y hark p *tF *1 *• postpaid ants boro *n |! A who* ewoh with STitoa p 
Thao* two htg A to hi eon • *a "t 'ostifa tr. ai roUabdit* hi bstigs M«Moaal Saak. ASibkiaa 

I Sating* Hark »•M«v < .• h«lT pin da 

STFINITE UB T' IBIIS. ,0'2 R*Jl" R,d« *»*«•«• k.* 
: v.. .. '" 1 "■—■■■in. 

, 

jacks to the loop binding posts on the 
sub panel should be made with flex- 
ible Insulated wire lhat. will allow 
tile lid of the cabinet to be lifted 
without taking off the connections. 

.Mounting I lie leup. 
To mount the loop on the loop- 

jack plug, cut off one inch of the 
fiber shell of the plug and make a 

wooden plug 11-16-inch in diameter, 
and long enough to come flush with 
the top of the loop plug when driven 

Into the latter. Drill a hole through 
the wooden plug from end to end to 
take a 5-16-inch brass dowel pin, 
two and three-fourths inches long, 
which is fitted snugly into the wooden 

plug and the latter is then pushed 
into the loop plug. 

The loop is equipped with a mount- 

ing base, so that if you do not wish 

to go to the trouble of mounting the 

loop in the lid of the cabinet, it may 

lie placed to one side of the receiver 

nr on top, if this method is used 

then the three flexible leads from 

the loop must be taken through 
holes drilled In the rear of the cabinet. 

The ,\ battery should consist rf a 

6 volt 80 to ISO ampers-hour storage 

battery am* a R battery of 90 veils. 
Hither storage R batteryies or heavy 

duty dry cell batteries may be used. 

Taps are taken off at 18, 45 and 90 

volts as shown In the diagram. 
When the batteries have been con- 

nected, try a single tub* successively 
in each sis ket to see if It lights and 
that no mistake lias been made in 

the wiring, if the tube lights in each 

socket, then all the tubes can be 

placed in their sockets W'ith the C-300 
detector tube being in the first detec- 
tor socket. 

S<-t the rotor of the coupling unit 
at the loosest coupling. Connect the 
three terminals of the loop to the 
f inding posts on the baseboard, using 
the loop on the base that it comes 

with. Raise the lid of the cabinet, 
ad Ins* the midget condenser ami 

adjust the rotor of the coupler for 
maximum results. When these have, 
o*n e been set for maximum clarity 
and volume they will not require 
further adjustments. 

While the lid of the cabinet is up, 
try changing the. tubes around in 
their sockets until the best arrange- 
ment-is found. Tuning will be found 
to be quite easy. 

MORE STATIONS 
ARE NOW LISTED 

Nov. class .S stations licensed by 
the Depirtrnent of Commerce are. 

Cn if station 
KFHE Horn a- Wilson *. 

San l.ui* obl*po Cal.13*0 II." S*’ 

KF'WA Browning Brut. 
Co.. 4 T'tah 1400 214.3 600 

KTOM -8t*te university. 
,VU««hUl<i Merit 1230 2 44.6 -6" 

WH Bo lohn .S Skin*. 
HerrlsbuiPi,.1**0 S*1 ** 

WHHK 1I-. r,l.,fCo. 
U„ck Island, til 1330 222 100 

IVIIHH Culis. Military 
a adeiuy, Culver. ln<1 1330 127 6* 

WHRl—ChcKAnin# I'.ia*.- 
tic Co, Ch**»nirs|f 
11 irh 1320 227 *'■ 

WKUK—K 4 B. Electric 
Co. Webster, Mnie.iSOO 2,1 10 

RADIO PIANIST 
WILL PLAY HERE! 

Radio fans are to be given a treat 

in tiie appearance the week of March 
'ft at the Orpheum theater of Harry 
M Snodgrass the famous radio pian- 
ist front station AA'OS at .lefferson 
City. Mo., and of J. M, AVltterr, the | 
widely-known announcer from the 
same broadcasting station. 

l-'or two years Mr Snodgrass has 

proved to U> one of th^ most popular 
radio performers in the middle west. 

Not long ngn Mr. Snodgrass won first 

plate in a national canvass to deter- 
mine the most popular radio artist 
broadcasting. 

Radio Kxecutivp Named. 
Cincinnati, March 13—Announce- 

ment has just been made of *he ap 

P ointment of l.ewis .Ai. t'rosley to tlte 

position of assistant general manager 
of ilie Crosley Radio corporation, in 
wtilch capacity be has been acting 
for some time. At the nett meeting 
of the directors, it is planned to make 
hint vice president of the organlra 
tion. of which Powel Crosley, Jr his 
brother, is president and genera! man 

ager. 

Was \pparatus 
A AVashlngtnn man ha* Invented an 

apparatus which would pick tip out- 

of town radio broadcast* and distrib- 
ute them to subscribers within thj 
lo.-nl etea bv wired wireless. A meter 

system Is provided 

Author of “The Face Upon the Floor” 
Recites His Creation on Birthday 

New York. March 13.—An old mas- 

ter celebrated his 82d birthday 

Thursday. Hugh Antoine d'Arcv. 

actor, manager and composer of the 

famous Imllad, "The Face Upon the 

Floor, incorrectly but popularly 
known as "The Face on the Barroom 

Floor,” pulled back the curtain of 

his past at the studio of IVOR and re- 

cited the poem hi created in the sum 

mer of 1SS7. 
'Twas a balmy summer evening 

ar.d a goodly crown was there,” Mr. 

d'Arcy’s mind looked back to a sum- 

mers day in 1SS7 when he walked 
into Joe Smith's saloon on Fourth 
avenue and Fourteenth street with 
Frank O'Brien, then mayor of a town 

In Alabama; Jake Tannenbaum and 

others, all- of whom were connected 

radTo 
s,----J 

Program for March 14. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Atsorlitfd I'reea. 

KFNF. Henry Field Seed con ip*' 
Phenandoah, Ir (24t>»: 6:7°. mchce ra 

from Morton Mills, la direction Hoy 
Rockwell; 9. Congregational quartv’ Red 
Dak direction Archer Fayn# 

WPG. Atlanti'- City. * con- 

cert ensemble: 9:30, orchestra. 
WERT, Boston (silent). 
WAR, Buffalo. (319). 8, music. / 

WEBH, (’h lea go Host. (870). «. cor 

cert; 5. Riviera theater. .Ian*". 10 

stories, guitars, leadings; 11. dat" c 

KYW, i’ll!' ag 7 concert,; 
vocal; 9:«5, talk: 9 1". Youth a * ••«»- 

panion; 9:36. Congress classic; 12. carni- 

val; l. Insomnia club 
WI.S, Chicago, (344 8), 7- luliaby 

National barn dance. 11:15, Senate 
theater. 

W MAO. Chl'-ago News. *4(. 

"Daddy. 8. Pratt and Daw: * C*. Russia. 
nhotologu*-; 9. Chicago theater 

WIN. Chicago Tribune, ••>"-'■ 6 ° 

gun. «:30, concert, string quintet; fe 

classics 1; 10, orchestra*. 
WI.IV. Cincinnati. (42 6. come, 

ouintft. lai'afon* 
WTAM. Cleveland, (3*9 li. v ance. 

novelty, blues linger. Haw run quintet 
\V Fa A Dallas News (4.-CH, '**- 

cltal; 8:3?*, baritone, quartet; IR or- 

ChWOC. Davenport. (4 54). .n- ^"n':,na '-• religious discussion: 9. Hlili line 

r.ite’: 11 orchestra, song* 
KuA. Denver. • 23). 1", nance 

AVW.r. Detroit (silent) 
WHO Dee Moines (si.ent1 
WBAP, Fort Worth *silen:H 
KN’X Hollvwood (58«.»D R 

if., features* It. orchestra. 1, « -Instance 
Tai/nadge. 

WDAF. Kansas < ity S’ sr. < 3«.*_• H 

School of the Air. 11:45. Mghtfaawka. or 

hK*HJa. Eos Angeles Times. ('4•• o 2). s* 
concert S:30, children; 1". features 1-, 
orchestra. 1. T.oet 

£ 
KFJ. Do a Angel**#. 6 4. t« R 

9 orchestra; ? 4 talk. 1 *>, orchestra. 11 

quart#t, 12. popular “one- 
Am AS. IjOuisvills T;n»es-Jounial («»*.-d 

7:30. concert. 
WM<'. Memphis Commercial-Appeal 

4*9 7 8 *" progran 
WCCC*. Minneapolis-St. Paul (41*4' 

I philosophies; * 30. concert; 10. or-h**-. 
tra, quartet. 

CKAC. Montreal (425). « 30. concert 

7:30. concert. 9:3- orche*-a. 
WHN. Xss York (S812). * "A health 

talk: c 3 6. orchestra, dance; 8 service 

10:30, Koseland dance 
WEAK New York *49 >. 8. tenor; MIS, 

at. he*t r#; f, *les ctsb; •. coneei 9:4 
M a be la nr.a Corby; 9.20. pianist; 1*. or- 

chewtrs. 
WJZ Nsw Tork (454.8). « orchestra; 

7 a:t for laymen; 7:15. popular songs. 
7:30, concert. 

WNIO. New Tork (526 ). 7.1*. Cbeateau 
four. Ms, talk; 7:S«. police quartet; &:Z*. 
song# lnatnmtntal 9 19, travel talk. 

KtiO Oakland iT.iil). 6. concert M 
Hav attan music, a idres*. baritone, y :an- 

ist. reader* 12. o-<:be*tra, soloists 
WOAW. Omaha <526*. 6 39. announced 

6 46 progran 7 to. address. 9. orchestra.. 
16 dan e- 11. orchestra 11.70. rg-.n. 

wjp. Philadelphia «5«5 s ’alk. : 

center:; 9:06. orchestra; 19 0c, rental. 
WFT Philadelphia (394 5). f. talk; 7 

con-ert 
Wi'Al'. Phi'.ade’.pV :a <27«E t. Z nr-hes- 

tra 7:49. talk: 9. tala; 9.2" orchestra 
WCAE. Pittsburgh i4*1.3) * I n • 

Kaybe# Ml spec!* 7 SO cor.ee-* 
KPKA. Pittsburgh (30*1) 8 30. Rich- 

ard the Bidd er; 7.30 concert 
KG'S. Tort’and Oregon.an >491 ft 12 

Melody Men. scloa 
KP> 1 ?an Francisco ( 420.3). § 20. gsr 

den hints; 10. o«*che*tra 
KFOA Sea** * <3*4 4 « 46 p-og;arr. 

10 3ft dance: 12 °5. «reh##’"* 
KRP St I,owl* Pos*-Dl#i ;ch (54*- 1) 

7 symphony concert 
WRt\ Washington <4*9» * or* hestra 
Bible alk 7 \ \ • >*•;,< g *. banquet 

? dance l>V mu* ’et” 

KFNF Sher.si donh *.88). 8 so p m 
music. 9 p m.. quartet. 

WOO. Davenport ( 4•*41. 9pm musical 
program 

with the theatrical business. Hut 

d'Arcy told it this way: 
“An honest-to goodness 'bum’ caji 

in. He walked over to our table and 

began begging f* r drinks. When »omo 

of the boys laughed at him he aald. 

'Say, boys if you’ll give me another 

whisky. I'll be glad. 
And i’ll draw right here a picture 

of the face that drove me mad. 
“'(Jive me that i-lere «*f chalk with 

which you mark the billiard score. 

“'Vou*.shall see the lovely Made 
line's picture upon the barroom floor 

“He drew the picture of a woman 

face upon the floor. .lust them Joe 
Smith's 'bouncer* spotted him and out 

he went with Toby, a wireha!re«V'tei 
tier owned by Smith, banging on tl 

beggar’s /oat tail." 
"The ballad met with universal a* 

claim, having been translated 1pto a] 

most every language. Mr. d’Arcy wh 

horn in France on March ?. 1M3. H 

managed such old-time stars as Mai 
AndersV.n. Ada (Jrey. Frank Mft' 
Itobert Man tell, .fames O'Neill, If 
wolf Hopper and others. Accord in 
to Mr. D’Arcy it was the ia:e Sat 
P.ernard who first popularized Th< 
Face I'pon the Floor.'' 

SIX PATENTS FOR 
RADIO PICTURES 

Washington. March 13.—Hix patent* 
were granted to iFra nets Jenjvin- 
who 1b attempting to perfect mean* 
by tvhl' li motion pictures may he 
transmitted by radio. 

One is "n a system of distant n.» 

tor control. Its object being to p ■ 

vide means for maintaining in syr 
ehronism distantly separated station*. 
Another i<atent covers means which 
produce lines of uniform width, but 
different degree* of density, in ap- 
paratus in which the photograph ; 

built up. line by line, until the who! 
surface has been covered. Anothe, 
patent covers means for Impressing; 
on a photographic plate a light < 

varying intensity. Another patent 
liatent covers means for varying, with 
:t fluctuating current, the intensity 
of the light falling on a given area. 

Another patent covers means for im- 

pressing a picture frequency in an in 

ductive couple circuit at the sending 
station, while the other covets tl. 
valve-like control of a beam of tig' 

I WO AW Program | 
v_' 

Saturday. March 14. 

1-.30 P. M.—Horticultural program 
transmitted from, WuAW'.* remote • of 

iroi etudio :n tb* May Seed and Nursei; 
compaov buildirc Sbenandoah. 

5 4'. P '1—Public new* pencd. c 

durted bv Eugeno M. Konecky. 
p. M—Dramatic hour. Da • Stuu 

of Exprtasion. 
P. M—Malle and fttept. 

«:4& P. M—Willard Robiaon ard b > 

o reheat rm. 
7.3“ P. M.—Weekly addrea. under tuf 

pjoe« of the Omaha Chamber of Con 
znerce. .. 

•) r. M.—Concert program by the 5i« 
trio. 
•*Symphon!e * oncertante .Dario 

The Skeen T'-.o. 
Harp *<?;•■> "Vil*“ Caprice Clieshte 

Thelma Skeen Swauger. 
''Whispering Flowers" B 

The Skeen Trio. 
Violin 5olo, •Introduction and Maz- 

urka .Mu*'- 
Aii&a Skeer.. 

"Loncecrre Moon Dester Fair..* 
The Skeen Trie. 

Harp solo. "Medley"’ .. 
Arranged by Thelma Skee:: fftraug' 

Th* ria Sa6?" Sn auge- 
ViollQ. islo, Souvenir Drdla 

% f. • Ml) 
Lor*nda Skeen. 

“Marram' e Offenba 
The Skeen Tr-.o. 

Harp • Mo. “Meditation" ..©berth* 
T' *•- n- Skeen S«* .je*r. 

“Woodland Echoes’' .W) D‘? 
The Skeen Tr-.o. 

I * F M Studio of Albert Se-d p an 
II P M -Frank W Hod**, jr ar 

hi* Nightingale orchestra 
11 .*•'* P. M -Organ :ru? 

BUY NOW! 
i 

—Pay Later! 
TX selling you a FREED-EISEM ANN 
A Radio Receiver by the time-payment 
plan, we assume all the risk of your satis- 
t'actibn with its service. 

We do so only because we know the 
FREED-EISEM ANN. This receiver is de- 
pendable—it always works—it never fails. 
From the first day you possess it. a pew 
world of entertainment is yours. 
We recommend it highly add will gladly 
place one in your home, complete with 
every accessory, on receipt of a small part 
payment. 

See This Set 

Today! 
4 «ind 5-Tube 
Models Priced 

$169.50 115 
^ ij j 

Down Payment 
Will send this wonderful set to 
--—... 

your home All we require is 

that vou purchase the tubes and 

put up the MirUl. j 

A. HOSPE CO. 
1513 15 Douglas St. 


